EXHIBIT 5
I was at this festival and passed by your booth many times. I was even at the pre-festival dinner where you spoke. I am in full time Muslim ministry, and love Muslims also. Yes, the mayor, police chief, and COC all welcome Christians, as long as they don't preach Christ. I was nearly arrested for doing just that. More than just love is needed.

Thanks so much for your comment. We appreciate your love for Muslims and your interest in reaching them.

JoshMcDowell 7 months ago

That's all well and good Josh, but what did you do to present the gospel to them? What did you do to prevent them from spending an eternity of torment in Hell? I see no evidence of anything.

Proselytizing was not permitted within the festival. More Than A Carpenter was passed out outside the festival. Hopefully, from reading The Witness which was given out within the festival, their appetites were whetted for knowing more. They then had the opportunity to request additional material.

JoshMcDowell 7 months ago

"Sharia Love In the USA" ??? - Wake up folks in Sharia Law no religion or governmental system is co-equal to Islamism. In Sharia Law according to Umdat al-salik (Reliance of the Traveller) authorized text on Sharia Law - if YOU apostatize from Islam the punishment is DEATH. As a Non-Muslim it is illegal for you to step foot in the entire city of Mecca - if that is not a bigoted totalitarian world view nothing is - You will be able to talk about this for 2 seconds at the festival - then OUT

@DrFreeze4Him Indeed we need more Christians like you have stated, but how can you say that 1/3 and growing of the worlds population are worshipping a false god? What proof can you show to the 1.6 billion Muslims that says their God is untrue?

@musa78692 ...uh...yeah...right....and Obama is a Christian too....right? roflmao!

...and so is Obama...right? lol

@SS2762ab \n
JOSH MCDOWELL COMMENT: "PROSELYTIZING WAS NOT PERMITTED"